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UV-C light has been used during decades for the indirect disinfection of air and surfaces.
The novelty of our lamps relies on the wavelength of emitted light, 222 nm. 

Besides being highly effective to eliminate pathogens [1-3], our products have the
advantage of being suitable for continuous disinfection in the presence of people [3,4].
Until now, conventional low-pressure mercury lamps have been the most common
solution for disinfection of spaces, but they are installed in upper room ventilation
systems to avoid human exposure, since their wavelength of emission damages eye and
skin cells. Moreover, traditional cleaning methods with chemicals do not decrease the
risk of infection during gatherings in indoor venues. On the contrary, UV222 lamps can be
installed in crowded offices and spaces without disturbing the daily activities.
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Aerosolised pathogens, such as coronavirus
and influenza, are released through breathing.
Hospital waiting rooms are populated
environments where it is challenging to
comply with safe social distances.  Infection
controls rely thus on the use or protective
equipment and personal hygiene, both
dependent on human behavior. Far UV-C light
has been identified as an efficient method to
decrease the microbiological burden in
closed spaces [7], and it is suitable to
operate in the presence of people. 

UV222  lamps are installed at Aarhus
University Hospital, in the waiting room of the
Lung department to protect patients with
respiratory diseases. Virologist from Aarhus
University measured significantly lower levels
of bacteria when the lamps were switched on
[8]. 

Report available upon request.
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Healthcare

Waiting Rooms

The healthcare system is a pivotal pillar for the wellbeing of our society, and hospital
hygiene is a top priority as a patient safety initiative. Since the covid-19 pandemic,
increasing attention is being paid to vulnerable patients in hospital and clinics, and
doubts about the efficacy of current disinfection approaches have been raised, unveiling
a need for optimization. 

Strong efforts are being made to contain the spread of infections due to airborne and
surface pathogen transmission.  Also, hospital-acquired infections (HAIs), which are
infections got while receiving medical treatment,  are a huge burden for the healthcare
systems [5]. Passive disinfection, such as Far UV-C light, can help reach higher
disinfection levels [6] without adding any extra work to the process.
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Healthcare

Patient Rooms
Strict cleaning procedures are implemented in
hospital rooms to prevent the transmissions, not only
among patients, but also among medical personnel.
In particular, for covid-19 patients the risk of infection
is critical.

Danish hospital Kolding Sygehus has taken a step
forward and has installed UV222 lamps in the covid-
19 ward [9]. The aim of project is to protect medical
staff working with Covid-19 patients. The lamps have
been installed in the entire Covid ward of the
hospital, from patients’ rooms to the staff’s shared
workstations and break-rooms.

Far UV-C light can optimize environmental hygiene,
including operating rooms. It will not replaced
manual cleaning and disinfection with chemicals, but
it is has a place in health care settings. The effect of
this radiation has been studied in an operating room
resulting in decreased pathogens that could
potentially cause infection [10]. 

Operating Rooms

Dental Care
Dental clinics could benefit from UV222 lamps to
prevent transmission of  viruses and bacteria.
Besides potential cross-contamination through
surfaces, a close distance between doctor and
patient is unavoidable in dental care, being thus a
specially vulnerable environment with high risk of
infection [11].



Water treatment process

Purified water storage tanks

Water pipelines

Wastewater in the effluent treatment plan

Air disinfection

Laminar airflow unit

Bio-safety cabinets

Pass boxes

Surface and air disinfection across all entry
and exit rooms

Pharmaceutical
Industry
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UV-C light disinfection systems are
installed in the pharmaceutical
industry at several points throughout
the production process. Some
examples are:

UV-C light in pharmaceutical production
helps in microbial contaminants
disinfection and it is found to be greatly
effective against microbial
contaminants.

Cleanrooms

The microbial concentration of
cleanrooms should be determined
as part of the cleanroom
qualification. 
UV Medico develops adapted
solutions for the pharmaceutical
industry, using UV222 technology.
Far UV-C can help maintain the
established limits for microbial
contamination, e.g., by disinfecting
gowned personnel right at the
entrance of classified areas.

Apart from antimicrobial effect of
UV222, the use of our systems also
yields a lot of other benefits, including:
• Low-cost investment
• Non-chemical disinfection method
• Easy installation and maintenance
•Less disturbance to the running
production plant
• No specialized staff needed
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Pharmaceutical
Industry
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UV-C light disinfection systems are
installed in the pharmaceutical industry
at several points throughout the
production process. Some examples are
water treatment, air, and tool
disinfection. 

UV-C light in pharmaceutical production
helps in microbial contaminants
disinfection and it is found to be greatly
effective against microbial contaminants.

Cleanrooms
Pharma industries must follow strict cleanroom requirements to ensure the manufactured
products are of high quality. This means the area of manufacturing must have the lowest
possibility of particle presence. The number of contaminants in air and surfaces will affect
the classification of the cleanroom. Controlling the environment and movement in the area
can help achieve quality standards.
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 A person entering controlled areas carries
foreign particles, being a potential source of
contamination. The same is the case for raw
materials and tools.

UV Medico has developed and adapted
solution for the pharmaceutical industry using
UV222 technology: the UV Booth. 

The UV Booth can help maintain the
established limits for microbial
contamination, by disinfecting gowned
personnel right at the entrance of
manufacturing  areas.



Farming
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The application of UV light in livestock
production is increasingly being used. In
particular in swine farms, as producers
look for ways to improve biosecurity in
response to frequent and devastating
diseases for the animals, as African
swine flu (ASF). Although the virus is not
a threat to human health and cannot be
transmitted from pigs to humans, it  has
a severe impact on the economy of pig
farmers.

UVC germicidal chambers are used in
swine settings to reduce the microbial
load on objects. They are mostly used
for small to medium items like lunch
boxes, cell phones, small tools, and
medications.

Swine Industry

Virus 90% 99% 99.9% 99.99% 99.999%

Porcine astrovirus 1 (PAstV-1) 10-12 - - - -

Porcine respiratory & reproductive
syndrome virus (PRRSV)

3.9 4.5 >4.9 - -

Porcine epidemic diarrhea virus
(PEDV)

0.7 2.7 2.9 - -

Reston virus (RESTV) 2.0 - - - -

Menangle virus 3.0 - - - -

Foot-and-mouth disease virus
(FMDV)

24.0 48.0 72.0 96.0 120.0

Porcine parvovirus - - - - 83.0

Vesicular stomatitis virus - - - 19.0 <75

Rabies virus - - - 5.0 -

The following viruses related to the swine industry have been tested for UV inactivation,
resulting in the UV doses indicated [12]:  
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The more common bacteria  associated
with chickens are Salmonella, Listeria,
Campylobacter, and Staphylococcus
aureus [13]. Each of these four is
generally associated with tainted meat,
eggs, or other dairy products such as
raw milk.

The American Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) estimates
that Salmonella bacteria cause about
1.35 million infections, 26,500
hospitalizations, and 420 deaths in the
United States every year [14]. 
 

Poultry Industry

Farming

Avian influenza is the most common
virus in the among poultry with
periodical outbreaks worldwide [16].
It has been demonstrated that Far UV-
C light can and deactivate bacteria and
viruses such as Influenza [2].   
UV-C radiation has also been proven to
be efficient for the disinfection of
eggshells [17].  
The table below shows the 222 nm-
light doses required to deactivate 90%
of the listed pathogens [18]:

Pathogen Medium Dose (mJ/cm²) to reduce 90%*

Salmonella Liquid 1.97

Listeria Liquid 3.58

E. Coli Liquid 2.1

Campylobacter Liquid 6

Influenza virus Air 1.28

Backyard poultry, such as chickens and
ducks, can carry Salmonella germs even
if they look healthy and clean. These
germs can easily spread to anything in
the areas where the poultry live, and it is
possible to get sick through contact
with anything in their environment and
then the mouth or food.
Eggs can be also contaminated, so
proper handling is essential. If they are
not collected often and sit in the nest for
long periods, there are more chances of
contamination [15].
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Johne's disease, Bovine Virus
Diarrhoea Virus (BVDV), Salmonellosis,
Bovine Tuberculosis, Leptospirosis,
and Infectious Bovine Respiratory
Disease are just some examples of
infectious diseases that can be
introduced onto a cattle farm and
severely affect its financial viability.

Dairy cattle are susceptible to the
same diseases as beef cattle. The
anatomy  of  the  lungs  in  cattle  make

Bovine Industry

Farming

Biocontainment  measures are
common practices to avoid the
spread of infections in farms, like
isolation of ill animals.  

UV222 Far UV-C lamps can be
perfectly integrated in  sanitation
and containment procedures.
The light will help control
diseases by deactivating
pathogens present in the air and
surfaces.

them more prone to developing respiratory disease. Cattle require bigger amounts of
oxygen compared to other species, leading to a higher respiration rate. This high air
flow allows pathogens, such as bacteria, viruses, and other contaminants, to enter
deep into the lung tissue. It is here where they can trigger infection. This is an
important aspect of what makes cattle highly susceptible to developing pneumonia.

Some of the common viruses responsible for Bovine Respiratory Disease (BRD)
include infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR), bovine parainfluenza 3 (PI3), bovine
respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV), bovine viral diarrhoea virus (BVDV), and possibly
bovine coronavirus. These viruses cause damage to respiratory tract defenses by
damaging the fine hairs that sweep debris out and can reduce immune responses [19]. 
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Equine Herpes Virus (EHV) is a highly
contagious airborne. Herpes is not
uncommon in horses. Small outbreaks
happen specially in spring. 

Equine herpes is a series of disease
processes caused by the equine herpes
virus family. There are several strains of the
virus, which cause different diseases.
EHV 1 is the most common of the equine
herpes viruses. It can cause respiratory
disease in young horses. It can cause
abortion in pregnant mares, which can result
in outbreaks of abortions on stud farms. It
can also cause paralysis. This can affect
horses of any age and type. The virus
affects the central nervous system.  Initially,
the animals have only a slight fever, but later

UV222 Applications

Equine Industry

paralysis can occur, and the sense of balance can be impaired. The cause is often a
hemorrhage in the spinal cord. At some point, the horses can no longer stand on their
own legs and must be straightened with harnesses so that they can be treated. 

If a horse survives the disease after being administered cortisone, lasting damage often
remains, which means competitive sport is then out of the question. Current preventive
measures consist of vaccination, good hygiene, keeping horses at risk in small groups
and isolating the infected ones. 

UV has been proven to be efficient to inactivation of EHV, resulting in a reduction of
99,9% after 7.5 mJ/cm² of UV exposure [20].
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Animal Health

Spread of infectious diseases can occur also in
veterinary hospitals and clinics. Pathogens can be
transmitted among animals, or from animal to
humans. Hospital-associated infections are also a
concern within the community [21]. Studies have
shown the benefit of supplementing manual
disinfection with UV light to reduce environmental
bioburden [22] . It  has been proven to be effective
against: Bordetella brochiseptica (kennel cough),
parvovirus, distemper, calicivirus, canine influenza,
among other infectious pathogens [23].  

Veterinary Clinics

Animal Mobile Care & 
Transport
Mobile grooming and veterinary services are
becoming very popular for pet owners. The
mobile pet care market value is expected to
exceed USD 1.2 billion by 2030 [25]. Our
UV222 technology can also be installed in
vehicles  to increase the hygiene of mobile
services. 

In addition, it has been observed the
reduction in the incidence of
respiratory tract infection in kittens in a
nursery whith UV germicidal irradiation
[24].
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Food Industry
UV light disinfection improves food safety, prolongs shelf-life, prevent food-borne
illnesses and control insects [26]. It is also a good alternative to chemicals in food
industry, since it does not generate any residues. Additionally, it offers some
technological advantages due to its low maintenance cost, low installation cost and
low operational cost with minimal energy use.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has evaluated the safety of irradiated food
for more than 30 years concluding that the process is safe. The World Health
Organization (WHO), the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention  (CDC) and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) have also endorsed the safety of irradiated food
[26]. 

Beef and pork
Crustaceans (lobster, shrimp, and
crab)
Fresh fruits and vegetables
Lettuce and spinach
Poultry
Seeds for sprouting 
Shell eggs
Shellfish/ Molluscan
Spices and seasonings

The FDA has approved the following
foods for irradiation [26]:

Disinfection of packaging materials.

The use of UV light for decontamination
of packaging material is becoming
widespread. The number of
microorganisms on the surfaces of
packaging materials such as boxes,
cartons, foils, films, wrappings,
containers, bottles, caps, closures and
lids can be reduced or eliminated by
applying the appropriate UV light doses
[27].

The packages can be treated with UV
light before filling or after the food is
packaged, being the UV effectiveness
higher on smooth surfaces. Care should
be taken with the shadowing on irregular
packagings. 

UV permeability of the packaging should
also be considered. Due to different
constructions, thicknesses and various
properties of these packages, their UV-C
permeability is different [27]. This
becomes more important when the UV is
applied to already packaged food.

Disinfection of air in production area.

Clean and fresh air is necessary for food
processing area. UV technology can be
used for preventing the spread of
airborne diseases by inhibition of airborne
pathogenic microorganisms in the field of
production, packaging, cooling, storage
and ripening. The efficiency of this
process depends on the volume of the
area and the distance to the UV lamp.

UV222 Applications
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Prevention of food-borne Illness - by eliminating the responsible bacteria, such as
Salmonella and E. coli. 

Preservation and shelf-life extension -  by inactivating the organisms that cause
spoilage and decomposition. 

Delay sprouting (e.g., potatoes) and ripening. 

Control of insects - by destroying insects particularly present on tropical fruits.
Irradiation also decreases the need for pesticides.

Benefits of Food Irradiation

Meet Processing
Brines, pickles and marinades can be a prime breeding ground for harmful
microorganisms like Listeria and E. coli. Fitting UV systems on recirculating brine
chillers and meat pickle and marinade injectors are very effective at destroying these
microorganisms.

Food Industry

Meat processing plants must adhere to strict
regulations for cleanliness to deliver meat
products which are healthy and free from
contamination. Cross-contamination of
microorganisms from equipment to the
products is an important issue. UV light can be
used to provide disinfection of surfaces of
equipment used in preparation, production
and, storage areas, such a conveyor belt. For
an effective inhibition, microorganisms must
be exposed to UV light directly. There should
be no obstruction between the UV source and           

the surface to be sterilized. The success of this application also depends on the
cleanliness of the material surfaces because dirt would absorb the radiation and hence
protect the bacteria. Therefore, it is possible to say that UV light must be applied after
cleaning processes of the equipment.
 

UV222 Applications
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UV light disinfection is popular in the dairy
industry, especially when packaging fresh
products such as milk, cheeses and yogurts
[30]. UV light does not replace pasteurization
which uses heat, although is highly effective
at preserving dairy products and ensuring they
are free from harmful bacteria and viruses.
Surface application of UV light after
production can offer an attractive alternative
method to eliminate or control the growth of
post-processing contamination. 

Dairy Industry

Food Industry

Contamination of dairy products with
microorganisms may occur at several stages
of production. Especially soft cheeses
elaborated with raw milk have been the most
common vehicle of foodborne pathogens,
although pasteurized-milk cheeses have also
been carriers of the causing agents in
outbreaks. Monocytogenes has been the most
recurrent cause of foodborne illness from
cheese in recent   years [28].   Salmonella spp, 
E. coli, and Campylobacter jejuniare also potential sources of foodborne illness from
cheese [29]. These pathogens cause gastrointestinal illness and in serious cases can
lead to hemolytic-uremic syndrome, premature labor, miscarriage, and death.

Pasteurization (heat treatment) is
applied for inactivation of food-borne
pathogens. After pasteurization process,
handling of the curd, equipment,
processing lines, packaging or storage
rooms can result in cross-contamination
with a variety of microorganisms. 

UV222 Applications
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Fruits and vegetables are susceptible to post harvest microbial contamination. It is
accompanied by post-harvest losses and prevalence of foodborne disease outbreaks.
Food losses and wastes pose serious concern at a global level; hence, the United
Nations agenda has initiatives with investments towards preventing and reducing post-
harvest loss. UV-C radiation has presented positive results in post harvest
decontamination of fresh produce with minimal effects on quality characteristics. 

Fruits and Vegetables

Food Industry

Salad processing
The consumption of ready-to-eat salad has
increase with the years. Several studies have
shown the capability of UVC light to reduce
microbiological load on salad and other
vegetables [32]. 
Allende et al. studied the effectiveness of UVC
treatment to extend the shelf-life of Read Oak
Leaf salad, concluding that a dose of 237 mJ/cm²
was effective in reducing microbial growth without
affecting the overall quality of minimally
processed ‘Red Oak Leaf’ lettuce [33]. 

UV222 Applications

Strawberry: 
UV222 light effectively kills pathogenic fungi on strawberries while remaining safe for the
plants [31]. Researchers tested the effect of both UV222 and UV254 light on common
strawberry plant fungi including Botrytis cinerea, Penicillium expansum and seven
different species of Colletotrichum. The result showed that UV222 was more effective to
kill the pathogens than the conventional
UV254 light. Importantly, they also showed
that the plants were unaffected by the
amount of UV222 light required to kill the
pathogens (15 seconds twice a week). Finally,
the researchers also showed that UV222 light
can be used to prevent rot on strawberries.
 
In short, UV222 light show great potential for
the disease and pest control in strawberry
production systems. 
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The following table summarizes numerous studies about the effectiveness of post-
harvest UV-C irradiation and its impact on the products [34]:

Fruit/ Vegetable Quality Improvement Microbial Log Reduction

Apple
Retained color and phsycochemical

properties.

E. coli: 1 - 3; L. monocytogenes: 1.6;
Saccharomyces cerevisiae: 1-1.9;

S. enterica: 1.5.

Broccoli
Retained phenols and antiioxidants;

increased enzyme activity; reduced steric
and linoleic acid

E. coli: 1.22-3; L. monocytogenes: 0.72;
psychrophilic bacteria: 1.3.

Carrot
Increased bioactive compounds and

whiteness index.
Aerobic mesophile: 1.7

Cauliflower -
E. coli: 2.0; L. monocytogenes: 1.5; Yeast and

mold: 2.0.

Lettuce
Quality parameters maintained; oxidative

discoloration, enhanced respiration.
E. coli: 1.7; L. monocytogenes: 1.2-2.1; S. aureus: 1.2;
S. enterica: 1.8-2.5; Enteriditis: 1.4; L. innocua: 1.27.

Pepper Improved firmness; color preserved.
L. monocytogenes: 3.1-3.7; S. aureus: 3.1-3.7;  L.

innocua: 1.05.

Spinach
Chlorophyll, color and texture maintained;

low ethylene production; reduced
respiration; maintained quality

E. coli: 2.0-5.2; L. monocytogenes: 1.7-4.3;
Salmonella: 2.1-5.5; S. enterica: 0.8-2.0;

Mesophilic, psychrophilic, coliform,
enterobacteria: 1.1.

Strawberry
Improved firmness; anthocyanin retained;

low weight loss and respiration rate

E. coli: 2.0; L. monocytogenes: 1.0. S. aureus: 1.0-
1.4.

 

Totamo
Improved firmness; color and texture

maintained; higher phenolic content; low
weight loss and respiration rate

E. coli: 2.3-3.5; L. monocytogenes: 2.6-3.6;
Salmonella spp: 3.0-3.8; S. enterica: 3.2-4.8; S.

aureus: 3.1-3.6.

UV222 Applications
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Bakeries

Spoilage of bread and bakery products can be caused by bacteria, yeast and molds.
Contamination normally happens after the baking step since the high temperature kills all
microorganisms. However, loaves can be contaminated during the cooling, slicing,
packaging and storing, since the bakery environment is not sterile. 

The following table lists the major causative agents of  bread microbial spoilage [35]:

Spoilage Agents Properties of colony

Moulds

Penicillium spp. Blue/ green, flat, spread rather slowly

Aspergillus niger
Black, fluffy, spreading with sporeheads often

clearly visible

Aspergillus flavus Olive green

Aspergillus candidus Cream

Aspergillus glaucus Pale green

Cladosporium spp. Dark olive green, flat, spread slowly

Neurospora stophila Salmon pink, fluffy and fast spreading

Rhizopus nigricans Grey/black, very fluffy and fast spreading

Mucor spp. Grey

Bacteria Bacillus subtilis or Bacillus licheniformis Irregular shape, white and dull colour

Yeast

Hyphopichia burtonii

Slow growth on bread surface, low, white, spreading
colonies

Pichia anomala

Scopsisfi buligera

Pichia burtonii Very fast growth on bread

Zygosaccharomyces bailii

Smooth, round, convex and whit to cream coloured
Torulaspora delbrueckii

Pichia membranifaciens

Candida parapsilosis

Food Industry

UV222 Applications
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Transportation

Ambulances
UV222 Vehicle is the perfect solution to
transport critical patients in a pathogen-free
environment. A test has been performed by UV
Medico in a Falck ambulance concluding that:
installation of a UV222 lamp in the patient cabin
of an ambulance will significantly reduce
bacterial load in the cabin. This includes bacteria
on surfaces such as patient bed, handles chairs,
and panels. Further, viruses and bacteria
suspended in the air will be closer to the lamps
and thus receive higher doses than those on the
tested surfaces. Further, viruses need
approximately ten times less radiation than
bacteria for inactivation. It is therefore safe to
assume that this setup will have a strong anti-viral
effect as well. Study report can be provided upon
request.

Buses/ Shuttles
UV222 Vehicle can equally installed in other public transport vehicles . Several transport
companies have adopted Far UV-C technology for the protection of their passengers. In
particular in the USA, Baron Bus company announce the installation of these lamps in
August 2020 [36]. One year later, the Regional Government of South Carolina, released a  
request for bids, seeking proposals from vendors interested in providing Far UVC Light
Services on public transit and in public schools. Currently Far UVC lamp sare installed on
331 school buses across 5 school districts [37].

Airports/ Train stations
The pandemic has had a devastating impact
on airports and other transport stations. The
sector is studying solutions to mitigate the
risk of infection and increase confidence
among passengers. The use of germicidal
Far UV- light is emerging due to its efficacy
to kill bacteria and suitability to be used in
occupied spaces. 

UV222 Applications
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Educational
Institutions 

Schools
Children and young adults are among the most vulnerable, being particularly affected by
the pandemic, during which over 90% of schools worldwide were fully or partially closed.
Many organisations have pointed out the high risk of inter generational inequality, and the
need to find new solution to prevent this in the future.

Far UV-C has been identified as the best emerging technology to fight the spread of
pathogens in occupied spaces. UV222 Downlight can add substantial protection against
aerosolised pathogens in high traffic classrooms, offices and hallways.

UV222 Applications
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Businesses

Keeping employees safe, happy, and healthy is key to maximizing the growth of your
business. Employers can help prevent and slow the spread of infectious diseases by
maintaining a healthy work environment. Common viruses can affect the daily activities
of any corporation. As an example, Influenza epidemics occurring during autumn and
winter affect 5-15% of the population [38], and symptoms last from 2 to 7 days. This
translates into employee sick leave, lower business productivity, and eventually,
economic loss.

Hotels, Cafés and Restaurants

Offices

UV222 Applications

Hair and Beauty Salons
Salons can contribute to and cause the spread of 
 viral, fungal, and bacterial infections.  Proximity
among clients and personnel, combined with
insufficient ventilation is favorable for the
multiplication of microbes. Several hair salons have
adopted UV technology to increases disinfection and
client confidence. Park Hair Salon, in Horsens, is the
first salon in Denmark to have a far UV-C solution in-
house [40]. 

Hospitality industry has been heavily affected by the
covid-19 pandemic. The sector is recovering slowly,
but the thread of new outbreaks or spread of other
viruses, like the flu, is very present.  Most of the
infection countermeasures are based on human
behaviour, such as the use of facial masks or keeping
social distances. The implementation of these type of
measures is particularly challenging in restoration
venues, where the traffic of people is dense and space
limited. 

There is always room for improvement, an the iconic
Café Dan Turèll, in the heart of Copenhagen, is a good
example [39]. They are using our technology to further
protect their staff and clients from spread of infections.
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Entertainment
Industry

UV222 disinfecting lamps are also suited for sports events with large gatherings of
people, to protect athletes from potential sources of infection and help them focus on
what really matters.  
We have helped protect some of the biggest sporting events with our solutions. One
example is the European Championships in handball 2022. The only team to not have
infections spread was Denmark – also the only team protected by UV222 lamps [41]. 

Theaters/Concerts 

Sport Events

Crowded indoor venues, as theaters,  are
high-risk areas for spreading airborne
pathogens. Banning gathering events was
one of the first measures taking by most
countries. have What makes indoor
spaces so dangerous is that exhaled
virus can accumulate and infect people
who do not have direct contact with an
infected person.

Our lamps can be used to protect the
audience in these venues. As an example, 
UV222 lamps were installed at Rialto Theater in the city of Limassol, during the Cyprus
Film Days International Festival in April 2022 [41], being the first festival worldwide to
use this technology.  

Our UV222 lamps have also helped
protect different teams against the
spread of infections at the UEFA
Futsal Euro 2022, the 2022 Olympic
Winter Games in Beijing, and the Tour
de France 2022.

UV222 Applications
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Outbreaks on cruise ships are normally due to foodborne or airborne pathogens. Zheng
et al. [44] state in their study that outbreaks of respiratory diseases in passenger ships
are aggravated by specific vulnerabilities of the ships, namely: 

Cruise ships are densely populated, favoring
thus the spread of pathogens among travelers
on board. Other risk factors are the
encouragement of social interaction, and
common food and water sources. A variety of
pathogens have been implicated in outbreaks on
cruise ships, including norovirus, influenza virus,
Legionella pneumophila, Cyclospora, Salmonella
enterica serotype Enteriditis, and measles [43].

Cruise Lines

UV222 Applications

a) a large number of people in close
contact; b) duration of travel long enough to
cover the period of virus transmission and
incubation; c) diversity of people in the
southern and northern hemisphere, where
influenza vaccination may not be available
during the disease season; and d) crew
members can be continuous vehicles for
transmitting the virus, as infections can
remain on board a cruise from one trip to the
next. 

The cruise sector has suffered a devastating impact
due to the covid-19 pandemic. Diamond Princess was
the first ship to a have major outbreak onboard. A total
of 712 of 3,711 passengers and crew contracted the
infection, and 13 persons died [45]. Upon arrival, a 14-
day quarantine period was enforced by  the
government of Japan. SARS-CoV-2 continued to be
transmitted on board [46]. The quarantine decreased
covid-19 transmission; however, it did not completely
control the outbreak, and further cases occurred,
indicating that additional measures were needed.

UV222 units effectively kill pathogens and are suitable
for use in occupied spaces. They can be easily
installed in any setting without affecting the activities
of the travelers.
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